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srys top broadcaster
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Optimism:
Newscaster Jon
Snow predicts
a bright future
for journalism
during a talk
to an audience
at St James's

k
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'GOLDEN age of journalism' is upon us, said veteran
newscaster Jon Snow as he
addressed a captivated audience in Finchampstead.

Despite the phone hacking

Church,

scandal making headlines and
news still trying to flnd its Place
in the online world, the best
is yet to come for media said
the ITN and former Channel 4
News presenter.

Finchampstead.

Talking to a packed crowd

at St James's Church in Church
Lane on Friday night, Mr Snow

reminisced about his career

- including interviewing Nelson Mandela on his
highlights

release from prison in 1990 and hailed Twitter and online
media as the way forward.
During a humorous and

poignant speech - the last of a
series of Lent lectures Put on
by the church - Mr Snow said:
"We are on the threshold of a
golden age of journalism and
information.
"When I joined Channel 4 I
probably got two or three letters a week. Today I ProbablY
get about 100 tweets [on social
networking site Twitter] a daY
from viewers - it's constant

contact.

It is a democratisa-

tion of the way we

PlaY

with

information."
As media begins to flnd its

footing again after the

elec-

tronic upheaval Mr Snow said
he believes local press will play
an important role.
Speaking to the News before

the lecture, entitled

Media:
Why The Worst May Be Over
And The Best Yet To Come, he
said: "Local news is the great

unknownl I think local is going
to regenerate and it will regenerate because people are getting used to websites and the
internet.
"What I worry about is that
in the cyber age people think
they are communicating, but

For everyone to make the
most of this new technology
Mr Snow says the media and

they are not having real human
contact - that wiII regenerate

cate more.

through local media but that

"We are going to head
towards a very sunny

media may be in cyberspace."

tomorrow."

public must embrace the online
world. He added: "We are entering a new age where we know
more about the world in which

we live and we can communi-

